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Staff Regional Seminars

T

he Human resource
Department organized
seminars for all personnel working in
various regions between 12Th and 26Th Feb 2020.
The seminar focused on disaster
management, customer service
and complaints, performance
contracting among others.
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During this seminar, emphasis
was laid on disability mainstreaming, HIV related stigma
and discrimination prevention
measures at work place.

Participants listen to a moderator during the
Coast seminar.

Manager, legal, MS Sharon Tugee presenting at the seminar.

Free medical examination by team from Premier
hospital—Mombasa

Presentations at Coast regional seminar

Nyanza and Western regional seminar

Practical session on disaster management control

Manager HR, MS, Evelyn Korir makes her presentation

A moderator responding in a Q&A session
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Waste to Energy

FUNAE meets REREC

M

r. Vishal
Khalde, CEO and
founder of Xeon
Waste Managers India, presents on
'Waste to Energy
Innovation' to REREC senior officials. The innovation is meant to generate power from
waste, encourage
recycling and reduce carbon emissions.

T

E

stablished under the Mozambique Ministry of
Energy and Mineral Resources, Mozambique
Energy Fund (FUNAE), offers funding and
financial guarantees to projects contributing to
development of production of low cost energy services in
both urban and peri-urban areas.

Officials visited REREC on a benchmarking mission and
sharing of best practices in off-grid solar electricity generation.

Senior Management team, led by the Board member in charge of
HR and Procurement Mr. Alex Chesosi and REREC CEO follow
proceedings during presentation in the boardroom.

CORPORATE SUPPORT

he Corporation has
continued
a culture
of giving back to the
society by focusing
on the needy and
less fortunate.
This year alone,
REREC did a
cheque presentation
of Kshs 50,000 in
support of the 3rd
Annual International Engineering Stu- Rerec staff, Lucy Muricho presents the donation
dent’s Conference
held in Nairobi. The
conference whose theme was ‘Let’s Go Green’ was organized by the University of Nairobi Engineering Student’s Association (ESA).
Addionally, a donation of learning materials was made to Kwangii Primary
School in Machakos County.

Eng. David Gitonga (GM, Research, Strategy & Planning), leading the
session on benchmarking.

N

News Monitor

ews Capture is successfully censored through a
combination of media programs and monitoring. The
impact of media coverage is conditional on the power
of service delivery. With high demand of energy
supply across the globe, the effectiveness of our mandate, is
markedly communicated by use of newspaper, poster campaigns,
radio, television, and social media platforms.
Energy Newsflash



Kenya News Agency
Risk of Global Warming Looms More Than Ever Monday, March
2,2020
https://www.kenyanews.go.ke/risk-of-global-warming-loomsmore-than-ever/



Business Daily
We Must Move a Step Further On Green Energy Tuesday,
February 4, 2020
https://www.businessdailyafrica.com/analysis/ideas/We-mustmove-step-further-on-green-energy/4259414-5442678-g32rawz/
index.html
 The East African
Clean Energy: Region Looks To Kenya for Expertise In
Renewable Sources Wednesday February 26 2020
https://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/scienceandhealth/Clean-energyKenya-geothermal/3073694-5469194-befnaw/index.html

Standard digital
For better quality of life, we need an energy revolution Saturday,
February, 29, 2020
Presentation of 50,000/= cheque by Engineer Jonathan

